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Annual Report CEO and Board Chair Message

As another year passes at United Way of Saskatoon 
and Area (United Way) a theme of courage comes 
to mind. Courage as we overcame obstacles, 
courage as we embraced change and courage as 
we built resilience. Many new and exciting 
opportunities took place; we took big risks and 
made bold moves to ignite possibility in our 
community. Through the support of our employees, 
Board of Directors, community partners, donors and 
volunteers we were able to change lives locally and 
build a stronger community for all.

We first want to thank Myra Potter and Jocelyn 
Zurakowski who both stepped up to the role of 
Interim Chief Executive Officer. These longtime 
employees of United Way brought needed 
leadership, reassurance and continuity in a time of 
transition. We also want to thank our Board of 
Directors who initiated a search for a new CEO. To 
this end, we are pleased to welcome Susan Hetu as 
our new CEO of United Way.  We look forward to 
continuing to ignite possibility under Susan’s 
leadership.

United Way has always been about improving lives 
and strengthening communities, but we live in a 
world that is changing rapidly.  In this disruptive 
environment we are faced with increasingly complex 
social problems, changing expectations, increased 
demands on resources and the need to 
demonstrate impact to enhance donor relationships. 
To address these challenges and opportunities we 
showed our courage and made bold moves in 2015. 

Bold Move #1 - We implemented our new 
Community Investment Strategy with a focus on 
achieving community level change and rigorous 
outcome measurement.  This new way in which 
United Way invests led to multi-year agreements with 
many of our community partners and our involvement 
in new initiatives to building a better more inclusive 
community for all. 

Over $5.2 Million was invested in the community 
through United Way last year. Focusing on 
community impact allows United Way to help those 
most vulnerable, strengthen the network of services 
in our community and concentrate investments to 
achieve lasting change. 

We were proud to be part of the Mawe Wīcīhītowīn 
Conference. This conference was the first annual 
Aboriginal Engagement conference planned for our 
city. Delegates gathered together to network and talk 
about ways to make our community inclusive of 
everyone. 

“Living Wage” is another important and timely 
conversation for our city. Encouraging sustainable 
change and building a resilient community, United 
Way worked with our partners on the concept of a 
living wage. A living wage provides families with a 
basic level of economic security, without the need for 
social assistance. The “Living Wage” for Saskatoon 
as set out in the Report: The Business Case for a 
Living Wage in Saskatoon is $16.77 per hour. We 
are pleased to have our Labour partners at the table 
with us for these discussions.

Bold Move #2 - To support community impact, 
engage donors and complement our workplace 
campaign we continued to refine our Major Gifts 
program. Diversifying revenue sources through this 
program helps us address the changing philanthropic 
landscape and keep pace with giving trends and 
habits of donors. This program will focus on 
sustaining Journey Home, a housing-first program.  
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Bold Move #3 - In 2015, we joined the United 
Way Worldwide movement. In May 2016 our 
senior staff attended the United Way Worldwide 
conference in Vancouver, the first ever in Canada. 
This alignment with United Way Centraide Canada 
and United Way Worldwide enables us to reach out 
and seek support from a global network of social 
impact leaders with philanthropic expertise that  
both inspires and offers guidance to our local work. 
The support we receive makes us stronger and 
empowers us to collectively address issues such as 
poverty and homelessness, social issues that run 
nationwide.

Bold Move #4 – Big changes were made to the 
way we kicked off  and wrapped up the 2015 
Community Campaign.  The Campaign Kick-Off is 
a time for United Way to ignite possibility by rallying 
together the whole community in support of change 
for our city and to celebrate the official launch of 
our annual Community Campaign. This year’s 
celebration was revamped to include a 
“stuff-the-bus” event right in the middle of 
downtown Saskatoon. The products collected to 
stuff-the-bus were later distributed to partner 
organizations to help those most vulnerable. We 
ended the 2015 Community Campaign with a new 
event called “Celebrating Possibility.” This event 
allowed us to highlight the successes and progress 
of the past year. We took the opportunity to 
recognize the hard work and dedication of our 
community and labour partners, donors, and 
volunteers. It was a great way to celebrate our 
collective efforts together. 

Bold Move #5 - Under new leadership we will be 
embarking on the development of a new 
strategic plan in the fall of 2016. This plan will 
outline our strategic directions for the upcoming 
years in response to the needs and aspirations of 
our community.  It will also align with the priorities 
set by United Way Canada, ensuring a common 
voice, and a trusted and respected brand. As 
always our focus will remain on building a strong 
network that will work together to help the people in 
our community who need it most.  

United Way is persistently looking forward.   We plan 
to build on the momentum gained in 2015 throughout 
2016. We will continue to focus on measuring 
outcomes and engaging our community. In the 
interests of transparency and accountability we will be 
releasing our first  Impact Report. This report outlines 
where our donor dollars are being spent and will 
highlight the progress and successes under each of 
our three focus areas. 

It truly takes great courage to be bold and ignite 
possibility.  Through the support of our community 
partners and donors we, will continue to make the bold 
moves needed to move people from poverty to 
possibility, ensure kids are all that they can be and 
build a stronger community for all.  We are all in this 
together, and together we are possibility. 
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EXECUTIVE:
Chair: Jason Aebig
Vice Chair: Cara Bahr
Treasurer: Daphne Arnason
Past Chair: Lea Pennock

 Susan Hetu 

Board of Directors

Standing Board Committees

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT 

CEO REVIEW PANEL

 

GOVERNANCE & NOMINATIONS

FINANCE & AUDIT

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

LABOUR

ABORIGINAL ENGAGEMENT

2015 COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN CABINET

 

Advisory Committee/Ad Hoc 
Committees/Task Forces
211 SASKATCHEWAN STEERING COMMITTEE

PLAN TO END HOMELESSNESS (P2EH)
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Treasurer’s Report

As the 2015-16 fiscal year comes to an end I am 
pleased to report on the financial highlights of United 
Way of Saskatoon and Area (United Way) for the 
year ending March 31, 2016. Due to the dedicated 
support of our donors, volunteers, labour partners 
and the community, our United Way has had 
another successful year. This year we invested a 
total of $5.2 million into our growing community in 
order to ignite possibility and positively impact lives.

United Way focuses time, knowledge and 
investments in achieving measureable outcomes in 
three key areas:
• Helping kids be all that they can be through   
  emotional and physical well-being, community   
  involvement and engagement in learning.
• Moving people from poverty to possibility through 
  housing stability, food security and employment 
  and financial security.
• Building a strong community through 
  neighbourhood and community engagement,   
  community supports and personal well-being. 

The team at United Way works hard year round to 
move our mission forward and to help the people 
who need it most.  Last year we invested $2.81 
million directly into local organizations and service 
providers whose work in the community aligns with 
our focus areas. In addition, we made the following 
investments into initiatives led by United Way or in 
partnership with other community partners:

• $580,000 was allocated to Journey Home, a   
  Housing First program. Through the partnership   
  with Saskatoon Crisis Intervention Service this 

program to date has housed 41 of Saskatoon’s most 
vulnerable and chronically homeless men and women 
while providing them intensive support services. 

• $125,000 was allocated to 211 Saskatchewan. This 
  online web directory allows users to easily search 
  over 2,100 organizations and over 5,000 services   
  across Saskatchewan. The top searches include 
  mental health, child care and shelters. 
• Additional investments were made in the community  
  in order to build relationships and create 
  collective impact, increase the capacity in our 
  community around Aboriginal engagement and 
  training, develop outcome measurements within our 
  focus areas, and build awareness around the 
  growing issues surrounding poverty. 

I would like to thank everyone who has had a part in 
making 2015-16 a year filled with possibility. I would 
also like to thank KPMG for their outstanding support 
throughout the audit process once again. 

Together, we are possibility. 

Daphne Arnason
Treasurer, United Way Board of Directors

Daphne Arnason
Treasurer,
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Your Impact Changes Lives

Encourage others
You can ignite change by using your voice, getting informed, and 
educating your friends, family and co-workers about the growing 

needs in our community.

Volunteer
Whether you are passionate about improving social conditions or are 
new to the community and looking for an opportunity to connect, you 

can ignite possibility by giving your time and getting involved. 

Donate
By donating to United Way, you move families and individuals out of 
poverty into healthy and sustainable situations; you create 
opportunities for participation and inclusiveness in our community; 
and you provide children and youth with the means to become 

successful young adults. Your support makes everything possible. 

100 - 506 25th Street East
Saskatoon, SK S7K 4A7
P | 306-975-7700
F | 306-244-0583
E | office@unitedwaysaskatoon.ca
unitedwaysaskatoon.ca

$

unitedwaysaskatoon.ca/volunteer-database/

unitedwaysaskatoon.ca/give/


